Remember the good old days of radio?

Well WTBS brings them back to life.

The Eugene Oregon Show
A Special Feature of Dan Murphy’s Nite Owl

With Your Host Eugene Paul Oregon, Jr.

Be sure to listen—

Saturdays through April 22, 10:00-10:15pm

We’re not sure what you’ll hear, but it will be worth it.

Brought to you by Mama Chia’s
“The finest Chinese-Italian Cuisine”
And by S. Gristmore
“Over $ billion served”

His opening was drowned out by the enthusiasm of the audience....

—The Tech, February 8, 1972

WTBS 88.1 FM

This week’s special guests include Reginald Stuart-Smythe, Paul St. John, Gene Paul, Ronald Resonance, Murray Mouth, and Gordon Goldenthroat.

NEXT WEEK: Also starring Dilapidated Dan Murphy

A PESI production

In cooperation with H. Klein, A. Baumgardner, and J. Robin

Special Technical Assistance: McDonald's Bendalia